






















































ubject of this essay:
T











a passage inttroducting his m
ain point,he says,
“B
ut does not such a philosophical doctrine of validity necessarily identity identify the valid w
ith the right law
,
the right w









hich denied the validity of w
rong law just because it is w























because it is right?
N
o doubt if the purpose of the law and the m













extinguish the validity of positive law deviating therefrom





he validity of dem
onstrably w






to the question of the purpose of law other than by enum
erating the m
anifold partisan view




｜and it is precisely on the im
possibility of any natural law





t this point relativism
s,
so far only the m
ethod of our approach,
enters our
 
system as a structural elem
ent.
O











by a transindividual authority.
Since,how














hat is to be legal;and if the enacted law is to fulfill the task of term
inating the conflict of opposing legal view
s
 
by authoritative fiat,law m
ust be enacted by a w
ill w
hich is able also to carry law through against any contrary
 
legal view





ediate one is legal certainty,peace,
and order.”
B
ut such cannot rem
ain the last w
ord of legal philosophy on the question of validity.
O





















established,that legal certainty too is a value and that the legal certainty w
hich positive law affords m
ay justify
 
even the validity of unjust and inexpedient law
.
N
ot established,though,has been any absolute precedence of
 
the dem
and of legal certainty,w
hich is fulfilled by any positive law
,over the dem
ands of justice and expediency,
w
hich it m
ay possibly have left unfulfilled.
T
he three aspects of the idea of law are of equal value,and in case
 
of conflict there is no decision betw
een them but by the individual conscience.
So the absolute validity of all
 
positive law as against every individual cannot be dem
onstrated.
It w




real should have value and validity throughout.
T




an offense against positive law m































and indicating his fascination w









the degree of his receptivity to the natural law show
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rage nach der R
echtsgltung),
1966,
S.10ff;
H
ans-L
udw
ig Schreiber,D
er B
egriff der R
echtspflicht,1966,S.105ff.
な
ど
を
参
照
。?す
ず
き
け
い
ふ
本
学
法
学
部
教
授
）
?
）
四
四
三
九
四
法
の
効
力
に
つ
い
て
（
鈴
木
敬
夫
）
